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ABSTRACT
Due to the atypical characteristics of the physical media in un-
derwater acoustic sensor networks (UW-ASN)–mostly because of
long propagation delay, low bandwidth and high error rate–several
challenges arise while designing the MAC protocol. In this paper,
we propose a Bidirectional Multi-flow MAC protocol (BMF-MAC)
for UW-ASN, to efficiently handle multi-hop multi-flow traffic load
patterns such a way that multiple streams of data transmissions
concurrently proceed while adapting with varying traffic condition.
BMF-MAC supports constitution of multi-hop flows by consider-
ing all pending packets in routing layer buffer and all flow setups
requests from neighbors when setting up a flow, contrary to other
underwater MAC protocols. The proposed MAC introduces a data
transmission technique using the bidirectional multi-flow packet
method for sending multiple data packets of the same flow in the re-
verse direction and thus improve channel utilization. The protocol
is aimed to schedule more data transmission over multiple multi-
hop flows, thus permitting rapid distribution of data and reduction
of latency. Results show that BMF-MAC protocol outperforms ex-
isting CMRT protocol in terms of network throughput and packet
delivery latency.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Underwater acoustic sensor network (UW-ASN) provides a diverse
set of applications for vehicles and vessels navigating below the
surface of the water. For instance, disaster recovery, military surveil-
lance, environmental monitoring, and resource investigation are
some of the widely used applications worth mentioning [1]. The
speed of sound under water is nearly five orders of magnitude lower
than a radio signal 's propagation speed [2]. Furthermore, in under-
water acoustic communication, transmission is almost 100 times
more expensive compared to reception in terms of energy consump-
tion [3]. Therefore, the physical media used in acoustic networks
are characterized with long propagation delay, low data rate and
high packet loss [4]. In order to mitigate the adverse effects of the
above mentioned limitations, significant amount of research efforts
have been directed towards improving the efficiency and channel
utilization of existing MAC protocols by reducing handshaking
significantly.

2 RELATEDWORK
The slotted floor acquisition multiple access (Slotted-FAMA) proto-
col, one of the pioneer MAC schemes, combines both carrier sensing
and handshaking mechanisms that prevents collisions; however, the
throughput performance is significantly reduced by the excessive
length of the slot [5]. Bidirectional concurrent MAC (BiC-MAC) pro-
tocol [6] improves the channel utilization by transmitting data pack-
ets to a sender-receiver pair simultaneously. Therefore, data trans-
mission only happened between one sender and receiver. Whereas,
in MACA-MN [7], the communication with multiple neighbors to
request for data transmission is established by the sender in each
successful handshake. In [8], the author introduces the Reverse
opportunistic packet appending (ROPA) is a hybrid of MAC pro-
tocol which can be initialized by both sender and receiver. ROPA
enables a sender to coordinate multiple neighbors by opportunis-
tically transmitting their data packets which improves channel
utilization. However, ROPA faces more collisions as more control
packet exchange is needed. In multi receiver MAC (MR-MAC) [9]
protocol more than two nodes can communicate in one handshake
holding by a main receiver. The protocol schedules the packet trans-
mission time by sending the data packet in a packet train manner
thus the receiver can receive data packet without collision. But the
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protocol is too complicated to effectively improve network through-
put and need too much control packets, which will influence the
network performance. Additionally, reserving multi-hop channels
at once in cascading manner, Cascading multi-hop reservation and
transmission (CMRT) protocol [2] delivers the data packets to the
destination by relaying data packets progressively. Furthermore,
CMRT adopts a method based on packet train model in order to
improve utilization of channel [7]. However, CMRT is based on
single packet flow setup. It cannot support multiple flow construc-
tion from a single node and transmit data simultaneously over
multiple streams, thus poorly responding to heavy traffic loads.
Inspired by the problems mentioned above, we propose the design
and evaluation of a low latency medium access control protocol,
Bidirectional Multi-Flow MAC protocol (BMF-MAC) for UW-ASNs
aimed to minimizing end-to-end delay while maximizing through-
put in varying traffic conditions compared to existing handshake
based MAC protocol for UW-ASNs, CMRT.

3 BMF-MAC PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION
In this paper we recommend a multi-flowMAC protocol in static un-
derwater sensor networks. We consider that every node is equipped
with an omni-directional half-duplex acoustic modem. It is assumed
that, nodes estimate the propagation delay using information ob-
tained from their two-hop neighbors. While the network is initial-
ized, the distance between nodes are calculated with the help of
control packets that measure round-trip time (RTT) or by informa-
tion sharing between neighboring nodes [2]. Moreover, we consider
all nodes have the routing tables which aid to relay through multi-
hop nodes.

3.1 Flow Setup Communication
BMF-MAC is designed to schedule multiple bidirectional packets
over multiple flows, each of which requires multi-hop communi-
cation with per round channel reservation similar to [10]. During
scheduling of allocation of channels, the proposed MAC protocol
takes into account all outstanding packets in routing layer while
considering all pending requests for flow setup. Therefore, the MAC
layer detects the variations of traffic load as well as the reserve
time for packet transmission. In BMF-MAC, nodes can setup com-
munication by means of multi-flow setup packets (MFP) which is
uniquely structured to efficiently addresses multiple destinations.
MFP is a series of control frames, across multiple hops through
multiple flows. An MFP serves both as an RTS and as a CTS packet
to the destination and source nodes, respectively, similar to [10].
Furthermore, some cross-layer information like the address of the
final destination and the hop count for the current flow are enclosed

Figure 1: Topology

in MFP as well. The network layer is responsible to pass down this
final destination address. Moreover, MFP includes the number of
data packets to be transmitted, batch size Bsize , the busy duration
of Node S, dbusy,S like [2]. Furthermore, it has the ability to address
several destinations i.e. one MFP can operate as an RTS up to k
different destinations. Additionally, the number of flows, flow ID
and reverse flag are enclosed in MFP packet.

3.2 Foundation of States
In BMF protocol, a node shifts between fourteen different states.
Six states are defined in the same way as CMRT protocol which are
described in [2]. Here we introduce a state named Tx_MFP where
a node sends requested MFP packet to relay node. Furthermore,
Rcv_MFP state is defined where a node receives confirmed MFP
from receiver node.Wait_Flow state is introduced where a receiver
waits for forward data transmission to be finished over a flow. The
receiver enters theWait_Flow state directly after transmitting batch
data packets and stays there until it starts transmitting CTS for
reverse data transmission to be received.

A senderwaits for CTS from a receiver in stateReverse_Wait_Resp.
After forwarding data, if a sender finds its reverse flag is set, it waits
to start its data transmission of the same flow over reverse direction.
Another state Reverse_Data is presented where a sender delays
data transmission for avoiding possible collisions caused by the
bidirectional data transmission. Meanwhile sender receives a CTS
from the receiver, the sender enters the Reverse_Data state and re-
mains there until it finishes the transmission of reverse data packets.
Moreover, a state called Reverse_Rx is designed where a receiver
receives data packets over reverse flow direction.

Finally, two statesTx_Retry andWait_Retry are defined to han-
dle any missing control packet transmission. While a receiver node
does not find data packet from its corresponding sender, it transmits
another control packet named Retry Packet inTx_Retry state. If any
sender node misses its confirm MFP, it waits for Retry Packet(RP)
from the receiver node inWait_Retry state.

3.3 Protocol Description
Figure 1 and 2 illustrate the topology and the operation of the BMF
protocol correspondingly. In Figure 1 it is assumed that node S
denote a sender. Suppose node S has batch packets for destination
nodes C and G. Node S sends packets to destination node C through
node A and B and destination node G through E and F respectively.
Relaying process of multi-flow establishes when the source node
S starts transmitting MFP to relay nodes E and A simultaneously.
After transmitting MFP, sender S enters inWait_Resp state like
protocol [2]. Node S starts the handshake by transmitting MFP to
node E and A with the first destination address set to node E, and
the second destination address set to node A. The scheduling of
addresses is depended on node distances. Short distant node will
be prioritized first.

The first destination node E, sends an MFP to relay node F in the
forward direction, node S overhears MFP in the backward direction.
At the same time, the second destination, node A, sends an MFP
packet to relay node B in the forward direction, Node S overhears
MFP in the backward direction. Utilizing the propagation delay
between nodes due to distances, these two flows can take place
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Figure 2: Operation of the bidirectional multi-flow MAC protocol

simultaneously in our proposed protocol. After relaying MFP, node
S enters in Delay_Data state. Node A and E go to stateWait_Data.
Upon receiving S's MFP, A performs the same steps as E.

Concurrently receiving E's MFP, F performs the same actions as
E. This process of receiving an MFP and immediately transmitting
another MFP continues until either the final destinations node G
and C have received the MFP or the end of the current MFP period is
reached. Here, theMFP performs a fundamental action for reserving
information through multiple hops over multiple flows in parallel
in cascading way. Therefore, it can reduce handshaking and data
delivery times in efficient manner.

As first address has given to node E it has the first scheduling
priority for both regular and reverse flow data transmissions. If
node S earlier received the confirmation MFP from its next hop E,
S relays the data frame to E after the time interval of Delay_Data (
D
f 1
DD,S ) like [2]. The relay E can transmit a train of data packets

to the next relay F continuously without having any time duration
between packets. Correspondingly, F also forwards the train of data
packets without interval as the multi-hop channels are reserved
directed toward the destination nodes.

To stay away from possible collisions from data transmission
over other flows, S delays from transmitting data for Delay_Data
(Df 1

DD,S + ddata ). The data delivering process of the second flow
works as the same way as the first one. This data frame sending
process continues at each hop until the final destination C is reached.
Thus data relaying process is very much like a pipeline process.
The data from two different steams can be delivered simultaneously
in our proposed protocol.

3.3.1 Transmission of Data Adopting the Reverse Packet Method.
Control packet MFP adopts a data transmission technique using
the reverse multi-flow packet method where multiple data packets
are sent from the same flow in reverse direction. Hence channel
utilization is increased.

Figure 2 illustrates how the reverse packet method is employed
in BMF protocol. After successful transmission of data packets from
source S to G and S to C, the data transmissions of reverse packets
take place. If any node has packet from similar flow in reverse
direction it sets its reverse flag to 1 when transmitting MFP packet.
When a node observes that it has packet from reverse flow direction,
it simply sends a CTS packet to sender and sender then sends the
packet to the destination node.

Suppose, for the first flow from S to G, there are reverse packet
from node E to S and node G to F. Therefore, while transmittingMFP
from S to E, S sets its reverse flag to 1. Moreover, F transmits MFP in
the same manner to node G. After the transmission of data packets
from node S to E and S to A, node S enters inWait_Flow state and
transmits a CTS to node E and E immediately transmits data packet
to S. Furthermore, as there is no transmission going on one hop
distance of node F, after completion of forward transmission of data
packets from nodes F to G, F sends a CTS to G and G sends reverse
data packet to F instantly.

Imagine that node A has batch packets for destination node S
and node B has batch packets for destination node A. As node
A is set as second destination, after end of regular and reverse
transmission of node E, node A starts its reverse flow data packet
transmission. Node S transmits a CTS to node A. and A immediately
transmits data packet to S. The data sending process from node B
to A performs in the same way as well.

3.3.2 Transmission of Data Adopting Request Packet Method.
Scenario 1: Sender misses a confirmation: Suppose, the sender node
S does not receive confirmation MFP packet to its requested MFP of
node A. After dWD,A +Tw duration of time when receiver A does
not receive data from S, node A assumes that its confirmation MFP
packet does not received by S. Therefore, node A sends RP and S
begins sending data packets for second flow to node A.

Scenario 2: Sender misses a confirmation: In the second scenario,
the sender node S does not receive confirmation to its request of
both nodes E and A. After dWD,E + Tw duration of time when
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Figure 3: State transition diagram of a sender of the bidirectional multi-flow MAC protocol

receiver E does not receive data from S, E sends RP packet and node
S immediately starts sending data packets for first flow to E. In
the same way, dWD,A +Tw period later when receiver A does not
receive data packet from S, A sends RP packet and S starts sending
data packets for second flow to A instantly.

Scenario 3: Intermediate node misses a confirmation: Assume
that, due to packet collision the relay node E does not receive
confirmation MFP packet of node F. When F does not receive data
frame E, E transmits RP packet and starts relaying data packets to
F immediately.

Scenario 4: Immediate destination node misses a confirmation:
Suppose, the node B does not receive confirmation to its request
of destination node C. After dWD,C +Tw duration of time when C
does not receive data from relay B, C sends RP and B immediately
starts transmitting data to destination C.

Scenario 5: Finally, suppose the relay node fails to receive the
requested MFP while S has sent MFP to the relay. Hence, the relay
does not wake up, and the sender waits for reception of RP from the
relay. As S does not receive RP packet, it will infer that its request
is lost and afterWait_Retry state S will send MFP packet again.

3.4 State Transition Diagram for Sender Node
The state transition diagram of a sender in our proposed MAC
protocol BMF-MAC is interpreted in Figure 3. When a sender has
no activity to do, it remains in Idle state. If a sender generates
new packets and channel is idle, it moves to the Tx_MFP state.
In Tx_MFP state, the sender sends MFP to the relay nodes over
multi-flows. After transmitting MFP packet, sender goes to the
Wait_Resp state where it waits for the time for receiving MFP from
that corresponding relays. In this state, the sender node calculates
T iRMFP the receiving time of MFP. If time is equal to the time of
receiving of a MFP for i number flow, the sender moves to the
Rcv_MFP state. After receiving MFP for i number flow, the sender

moves toWait_Resp state. The sender waits for the waiting time of
next receiving MFP TRMFP

i+1 inWait_Resp state. Then if receiving
time of MFP occurs, it moves to Rcv_MFP state again for receiving
MFP of i + 1 number flow. This switching of statesWait_Resp and
Rcv_MFP continues until the number of flow i is less than the flow
construction number for multi-flow data transmission.

If f = total_f low_number , the sender moves to theDelay_Data
state. In Delay_Data state, the sender calculates ditrans,S time to
transmit data packet for different flows i . The sender node waits for
dDD time in this state. From state Delay_Data a sender can move
to two different states according to the cases. In case 1) If the sender
receives all corresponding response MFP, it starts transmission
of data packets to the relay nodes in Tx_Data state. The sender
stays in Tx_Data state until it sends data packets over all flows in
forward direction. In case 2) If the sender misses MFP for all flows,
it waits for receiving retry packet RP inWait_Retry state. After
receiving RP for i number of flow, the sender moves to theTx_Data
state for transmitting data packet for that specified RP packet. This
shifting of statesWait_Retry and Tx_Data progresses up till the
sender waits for RP packets for all constructing flows.

In Tx_Data state three situations can take place. Case 1) If
the sender does not miss MFP for any flows and reverse_f laд
is one in confirm MFP, the sender waits for diW F ,S time in the state
Wait_Flow for avoiding collision. Then after this duration of time,
the sender transmits CTS packet and moves to Reverse_Rx state.
In Reverse_Rx state, the sender receives reverse data packets over
that similar flow. After receiving reverse data packets, it goes to the
stateWait_Flow again and waits for di+1trans,S time for receiving
reverse data transmission over next flow i + 1. The sender switches
between these two statesWait_Flow and Reverse_Rx as far as the
data transmission is finished over reverse flow for all f number of
flows. Case 2) If the sender misses response MFP for any flow the
sender waits for time Tw inWait_Retry state. After receiving RP
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Figure 4: State transition diagram of a relay of the bidirectional multi-flow MAC protocol

packet for particular MFP, sender node then enters inTx_Data state
for receiving data from the relay node. If more than one response
MFP is missed then node shifts between this two states Tx_Data
andWait_Retry. Then if node has reverse data to receive it goes
toWait_Flow state, transmits CTS and moves to Reverse_Rx state.
Case 3) If sender recognizes that reverse_f laд = 0, sender under-
stands that there is no data transmission over reverse flow direction,
therefore it goes to the Idle state.

3.5 State Transition Diagram for Relay Node
Figure 4 illustrated the state transition diagram of a relay node of
BMF-MAC protocol. When a relay has no activity to do, it remains
in Idle state. In Idle state, if a relay node wants to relay packets and
channel is idle, it moves to the TX_MFP state. Then relay sends
the request MFP to the next relay R(i+1) node over multiple flows.
After transmitting MFP packet, relay enters in theWait_Resp state
where it waits for the timeTRMFP for receiving MFP from the next
relay. In this state, the relay node calculates the receiving time of
response MFP TRMFP . If time is equal to the time of receiving of a
MFP, the relay moves to the Rcv_MFP state where it receives the
confirm MFP packet.

After receiving the MFP packet from next relay, the relay node
enters in Wait_Data state. In Wait_Data state relay nodes cal-
culate the waiting time dWD,Ri and wait for the duration to re-
ceive the data packets from relay R(i−1) or the sender node. In
Wait_Data state two different circumstances may occur. Case 1) If
T = dWD,Ri +Tw and no data is received in timeT , the nodes moves
to the Tx_Retry state, transmits RP packet and goes to Data_Rx
state. Case 2) If the T = dWD,Ri and data is received in time T , the
nodes moves to the Data_Rx state and starts receiving relaying
data from its corresponding relay R(i−1) or sender node.

From state Data_Rx relay can move to four different states ac-
cording to the cases. Case 1) In case that, the relay node receives
data and finds confirm MFP, it moves to Tx_Data state where the
relay starts transmission of data packets to its next relay node. Case

2) On the other hand, if the relay receives data but misses confirm
MFP, it moves toWait_Retry state. Then the node waits for re-
ceiving retry packet RP. After receiving RP from corresponding
relay node, the node moves to the Tx_Data state for transmitting
data packet for that specific RP packet. Case 3) If the relay receives
data and reverse_f laд = 1, the node moves to Reverse_Wait_Resp
state. Case 4) Finally, if the relay receives data and relay node is the
last node over the flow and reverse_f laд = 0, the node moves to
Idle state.

A node transmits data packet to its next relay node in Tx_Data
state. In Tx_Data state three situations may occur. Case 1) In case
that, the relay node forwards data and finds reverse_f laд = 1 in
requested MFP, it moves toWait_Flow state. The relay calculates
the time dW F ,Ri and waits for dWD,Ri time duration for avoid-
ing collision inWait_Flow state. After sending CTS packet to the
interrelated relay node, the node moves to the state Reverse_Rx
state. In Reverse_Rx state the node receives data over reverse flow
direction. If data have to forward then the node moves to Tx_Data
state. After forwarding data in Tx_Data state, if there is no data
to relay, the node enters in Idle state. Case 2) In other case, while
the node forwards data and finds reverse_f laд = 1 in responded
MFP, it enters in Reverse_Wait_Resp state. In this state, the node
calculates the time dReverse,Ri and waits for dWD,Ri +TCTS time
duration for avoiding collision. After receiving response packet
CTS from the specific relay node, the node moves to Reverse_Data
state. The node transmits reverse data in Reverse_Data state. If
there is no relay node, the relay moves to the Idle state. Case 3) If
relay has no data to relay, it goes to Idle state.

3.6 Calculation of Time Duration Parameters
Here we consider that τmax is the maximum propagation delay
between nodes. Tcontrol is the common transmission time of all
control packets. Assume df 1data and df 2data are the transmission time
of batch data packets for flow one and two respectively. The busy
duration of node S for first flow in Figure 2 is as follows
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d
f 1
busy,S = 2τmax +Tcontrol + d

f 1
DD,S (1)

The waiting and busy duration of Node E is

dWD,E = 2τmax +Tcontrol (2)

dbusy,E = dWD,E + d
f 1
data (3)

Assume Tdata is a single data packet transmission time and BSIZE
is the batch data size. The busy duration of Node F is given by:

dbusy,F = (dbusy,E −Tcontrol ) + BsizeT
f 1
data

= 2τmax + 2BsizeT
f 1
data

(4)

Thus the busy duration of relay Ri for first flow can be generalized.

dbusy,Ri = 2τmax + iBsizeT
f 1
data − (i − 2)Tcontrol (5)

The busy duration of Node S for second flow in Fig. 1 is as follows

d
f 2
busy,S = d

f 1
busy,S + d

f 1
data (6)

The waiting and busy duration of Node A is

dWD,A = 2τmax +Tcontrol + d
f 1
data (7)

dbusy,A = dWD,A + d
f 2
data (8)

Like Node A, the busy duration of B is:

dbusy,B = (2τmax + d
f 1
data ) + BsizeT

f 2
data

(9)

Imagine f is the total number of flows. Therefore, we can derive
the busy duration of relay node Ri for second flow as well.

dbusy,Ri = 2τmax + d
f 1
data + iBsizeT

f 2
data − (i − 2)Tcontrol (10)

The waiting time for ongoing first flow of node S is given by:

d
f 1
W F ,S = d

f 2
busy,S + d

f 2
data (11)

Assume TCTS is the transmission time of a CTS packet. Hence,
the delay time for reverse flow of node E for first flow is given by:

dr everse,E = d
f 1
W F ,S +TCTS (12)

The waiting time of node F is:

dW F ,F = dbusy,F + d
f 1
data (13)

Figure 5: The network topology for analysis

Table 1: Systems Parameters

Parameters Value

Acoustic propagation speed 1500 m/s

Transmission rate 9600 bps

Buffer Capacity(Nmax ) 300 packets

Data packet size 1200 bits

Control packet size 128 bits

4 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
For our analytical analysis we consider a multi-hop topology of
36 static nodes which are placed in a 5000 × 5000m2 square area
which is illustrated in Figure 5. The distance between two nodes are
1000m in grid spacing. The transmission range of node is 1.5 times
the grid spacing that is 1500m. Here we assume every node has
the same transmission power. All of the nodes are assumed have
exactly eight neighbors within its range which is indicated by the
dotted circle in Figure 5. The average transmitting and receiving
power is 2W and 20 mW of the acoustic transceiver. The acoustic
channel is assumed to be error-prone.

BMF-M is a version of BMF protocol, where only multi-flow data
transmission is considered. On the contrary, BMF-R contemplates
multi-flow bidirectional data transmission. The performance of
both version of BMF-MAC protocol in terms of throughput and
latency is evaluated using simulation tool MATLAB. The network
parameters have been set for BMF-MAC are shown in Table 1.

4.1 Throughput
We study the performance of throughput according to different
offered loads, different distances and number of flows. In Figure 6,
it is recognized that, BMF-MAC exhibits the best performance in
terms of throughput in all offered load conditions. The analysis re-
sult proves CMRT is inefficient, because it only transmits data from
sender to receiver over a single flow with per-round channel reser-
vation, which suffers from underutilization of the channel when the
propagation delay is high. However, our channel reservation mech-
anism allows a single sender to transmit data packets to multiple
nodes of different flows with per round of channel reservation and
can reduce the total channel reservation overhead greatly and thus
can improve channel utilization. As a result, BMF-MAC has better
data throughput than CMRT. Figure 6 reveals that, in case of high
traffic load 3 packets/s, BMF-M can achieve the highest increase of
data throughput around 39.2% higher compared to CMRT protocol
as well as BMF-R can achieve the highest increase of data through-
put around 67.5% higher compared to CMRT protocol. In low traffic
load 0.5, BMF-M protocol can achieve throughput around 20% and
BMF-R achieve 46.7% higher than that of CMRT.

Throughput of proposed BMF-MAC protocol and existing CMRT
protocol in the variation of inter nodal distances with BER of 10−3
is shown in Figure 7. Here offered load is set to 0.8 packets/s. It is
examined that the performance of each of the protocols in terms of
throughput degrades with the increase of the inter-nodal distance.
This is due to the rising of the distance-related communication
overhead. As the distance enhances, the busy duration along with
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the handshaking time raises by reason of prolonged propagation
delay. Therefore, with the increase of the extended busy duration
the Silence state length enlarges. This causes a node to have less
opportunity to exchange control packets. More specifically, from
Figure 7 it is seen that for smaller inter nodal distance 1km, the
throughput of BMF-R and BMF-M protocols can achieve around
83% and 45% higher compared to CMRT protocol respectively. For
high distant node 8km, BMR-R can achieve the highest decrease
of throughput around 19% high compared to CMRT whereas BMF-
M gains the maximum decrease of throughput around 15% large
compared to CMRT. Accordingly, BMF-MAC surpasses CMRT in
respect to throughput with variable inter nodal distant nodes.

The throughput of proposed BMF-MAC protocol and existing
CMRT protocol with the increase of number of flows is illustrated in
Figure 8. for BER 10−3 and offered load 3.2 packets/second. Figure
8 depicted that the performance of both CMRT and BMF-MAC
protocols in terms of throughput degrades with the increase of the
number of flows. As with the increase of number of flows more time
is required to deliver packet. Moreover, multiple flows cause the
traffic pattern more complex and hard to handle byMAC protocol in
underwater sensor networks scenario. From Figure 8 it is observed
that for data transmission over double flow, the throughput of
BMF-R and BMF-M protocols can achieve around 70.1% and 40.1%
higher compared to CMRT protocol respectively. In case of six

Figure 6: Throughput versus offered load

Figure 7: Throughput versus inter nodal distance

Figure 8: Throughput versus number of flows

number of flows, BMF-R and BMF-MMAC protocol can accomplish
throughput around 39.5% and 14.5% greater than that of CMRT
protocol respectively. Accordingly, BMF-MAC exceed CMRT in
respect to throughput in different flows condition.

4.2 Latency
We study the performance of latency according to different number
of hops, different distances, number of flows. End to end packet
delay of proposed BMF-MAC protocol and existing CMRT protocol
in the variation of number of hops with BER of 10−3 is presented
in Figure 9. As can be seen from the figure, in case of medium
number of hop 5, BMF-M MAC protocol provides 25% less packet
delay compared to CMRT. Whereas in high number of hop count
10, BMF-M MAC protocol can achieve latency around 50% lower
than that of CMRT protocol. On the other hand, in medium num-
ber of hop 5, BMF-R MAC protocol provides 35% less packet delay
compared to CMRT protocol. Furthermore, in high number of hop
number 10, BMF-R MAC can achieve the significant reduction of
latency around 72% lower compared to CMRT protocol. Therefore,
it is observed that, BMF-MAC protocol outperforms the existing
CMRT protocol in terms of latency with the increase of number of
hops. Packets experience longer delay while using CMRT scheme
compared to BMF-MAC scheme with the increase of number of
hops. That is because, CMRT only transmits train of data per round
handshake to multi-hop relaying nodes in a single flow. In BMF-
MAC exchange of control packets and data packets in different
flows can be held simultaneously. The protocol permits more sched-
uled transmissions per round handshaking. Hence, the protocol is
capable to significantly reduce the time spent in data transmission
and handshaking by means of bidirectional data-transmission over
multiple flows. Therefore, it is observed that, BMF-MAC protocol
outperforms the existing CMRT protocol in terms of latency with
the increase of number of hops. Figure 10 reveals the end-to-end
delay of BMF-MAC and CMRT with the inter nodal distance of
node. As the distance enhances, the busy duration along with the
handshaking time raises by reason of prolonged propagation delay.
Therefore, with the increasing of the extended waiting duration
theWait_Flow state length enlarges. This causes a node to need
more time to transmit bidirectional packets in multi-flow scenario.
From Figure 10 it is shown that, while the distance is 1km, BMF-M
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Figure 9: End-to-end delay versus number of hops

Figure 10: End to end delay versus inter nodal distance

MAC protocol provides 10% less packet delay compared to CMRT
protocol. While the distance is increased to 8km, BMF-M MAC can
obtain the highest reduction of latency around 69% lower compared
to CMRT protocol. Hence, it is observed that, BMF-MAC can pro-
vide better result to handle variable traffic patterns in multi-hop
underwater sensor networks comparing with CMRT.

Figure 11 depicted that the performance of both CMRT and
BMF-MAC protocols in terms of end-to-end delay declines with the
increase of the number of flows. Literally from Figure 11 it is shown
that, data transmission over double flows, BMF-M MAC protocol
provides 34% less packet delay compared to CMRT. Whereas in
high number of flow number 4, BMF-M MAC protocol can provide
latency around 76% lower than that of CMRT protocol. Additionally,
data transmission over double flows, BMF-R MAC protocol gains
40% less packet delay compared to CMRT protocol. Furthermore, for
number of flow 4, BMF-R MAC can obtain the apical degradation
of latency around 88% lower compared to CMRT protocol.

5 CONCLUSION
In our protocol data transmission with bidirectional multi-flow
packet method is developed to allow sender to send multiple MFP
to different receivers with parallel reservation of channels. Addi-
tionally, pioneer transmission of a CTS is sufficient for transmission

Figure 11: End to end delay versus number of flows

of data packets in reverse flow direction without exchanging of
control packets thus reducing control packet overhead. In order
to show the efficiency of the proposed scheme, the performance
of BMF-MAC protocol with the existing CMRT protocol has been
compared. The analysis shows that the proposed MAC protocol
performs better by decreasing the end to end latency while in-
creasing the throughput in multi-hop UW-ASNs. Therefore, the
proposed BMF-MAC protocol surpasses existing CMRT protocol
by complying simultaneous bidirectional data transmission over
multiple streams.
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